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Dave Duncan Oakland A's Pitching Coach
Joe Maddon California Angels Minor
League Director of Player Development
Berm Schneider Chicago White Sox
Trainer
BiD Arce MLBI Coordinator
Abe Key Pony Baseball
The third clinic in this series will be bigger and better than
ever before. The 1995 clinic crew are pi0babiy the most
experienced baseball people to come to Britain.
The clinic will cover all aspects of the game, catering for all
coaches from beginner to advanced.
This year's clinic will be practical in nature. Based in a
sports hall setting the emphasis will be on drills and
practices, providing opportunities for our coaches to see the
big leaguers at work, and learn through direct experience of
their sessions.
Running alongside the main sessions will be a junior clinic
aimed directly at junior players and coaches. This will
provide first class coaching for the junior players, and the
opportunity for junior coaches to observe other coaches in
action.
The facilities at Cranfield University are first class, which will
provide an excellent setting for our clinic. Accommodation
and social facilities are also superb, adding to the
enjoyment of the weekend.
At the clinic, the British Baseball Federation will hold a
dinner function which will include after dinner speeches, an
auction of equipment and memorabilia, a trivia quiz, and the
presentation of the BBF 1994 Coaching Awards. This
evening promises to be very enjoyable for everyone at the
clinic.

SUPPORTED BV
Calls charged at 36p per minute off-peak,
48p per minute peak time.
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TasK: Remove second oase. place
in base plug, level area around
base-, sweep grass edges, use small
drag next to grass edge.

Specialists in Baseball Awards of Distinction
Offer the widest possible choice with unrivalled quality
metal figures, good value, fast service, expert engraving

CUPS -"
S1-UEt. :

All other positions have comparable
responsibilities.
The coach and groundskeeper
should do the dragging and heavy
watering while the players handle
their iAdividua~ responsibilities. This
plan goes extremely smoothly if
there is sufficient equipment and
proper training by the coaching staff.
Additional forms of a neat clean field
appearance come in the following
ways:
Easy trash removal with proper

For iree catalo

equipment and tras-h liners

n Road, Wembley

Signage which asks for help
Tarping of facility after and between
games and practice

up their part {)f the fteld-.

Example::

NEAT SHARP
LINES FOR
YOUR FIELD

Proper cutting technique with the
correct equipment for a quality post cut
appearance
These are a couple of ways your
baseball facility will match the
appearance of your team. It's a fael
that a team -achieves its maximurr
perfonnance on a facility that i!
maintained properly and one ths.
creates a sense of pride an(
professionalism.
The team aoO
program that maintains a consisteri
high level of success inevitably hE
one of the better playing facilities in ttl
league. I wonder why,

AND THE
OVERALL
FACILITY
Your 1995 teams dress wefl wittr new
uniforms. The new hats, new travel
bags, new warm up jackets lead to a
new winning attitude and a positive
outlook for the player, parent and
spectator. Now let's take a minute to
upgrade and dress up your fields so
they match the rest of your new look
program.
it you and: yourbalt club clean up after
every practice then let's get the proper
equipment and store it correctly so
you're ready to go the following day
without any broken or mislaid
equipment.
"-1-,0 other procedure that needs to be
-I- "'I"ld technique list

Pre-construction
planning
that
creates easy daily maintenance with
the extensive use of concrete

Co"tcneRS:
Equipment: Landscape rake, small
hand drag, small nail Doard, packing
cell and tamp.
Task: Remove arr clay from batters
box, lightly water, tamp, spike drag
and smooth drag and cover with tarp.

Mioole Ill,J:ieloeRs:
Equipment: Landscape rakes, stiff
push broom, small drag

Authors note: If you hal
any
quesuons
abo
facilities call or send phot
for evaluation - Phone 01
407 351 9381 or mail
Floyd Perry 5238 Cypf('
Creek Drive,
Orlan
Florida, USA 32811
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Britain's best sports bookshop
with branches in London and Manchester
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Stockists of the largest range of baseball
books in Europe

KEEP IN TOUCH
WITH MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL
Suppliers of USA Today Baseball Weekly
The Sporting News and Sports Illustrated
(subscription service available)

SPORTSPAGES
Caxton Walk
94-96 Charing Cross Road
London WC2H OJG
Tel: 071 2409604

Barton Square
St Ann's Square
Manchester M2 7HA
Tel: 061 832 8530

Retail or Mail Order
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..Yarmouth-Dennis Red Sox in a Cape
Cod League game. The Cape Cod
League is one of the few amateur
leagues where the players use
wooden bats. 80% of the players go
on to the professional ranks with
Car1ton Fisk an ex-Cape Cod player.
When we arrived the game was tied at
3-3 in the tenth. Would I get to see a
Red Sox team win eventually. No, you
guessed it! The end of the game saw
a 10-3 scoreline in favour of the
opposition.
Saturday we watched Nigeria being
robbed by Italy by a score of 2-1 as
Baggio set up a quarter final clash
against Spain.
Wednesday was baseball again, this
time versus the California Angels. Six
home runs later and at 9.50pm we
decided to leave in the eighth inning
as it was too hot with the temperature
being 92 degrees! Angels 10 Red
Sox 3
Thursday was my final baseball game.
The Seattle Mariners were in town and
Randy Johnson started against Aaron

Sele. Griffey homered his 33rd of the
season but Boston led 3-1 in the ninth
inning and surely at last I was to see a
victory. Of course not. The Mariners
tied it up in the ninth and won the
game 4-3 in the tenth. Why, oh, why,
Hobson removed Sele in the eighth

The Olympics

Come To
Great Britain
In 1991, the first European Youth
Olympic Days (EYOD) were staged in
Brussels, Belgium following the
successful mini Olympic competition
for youth in 1987 in Holland. The
original concept was expanded by the
Association of European National
Olmpics Committees (AENOC) to
include
all
affiliated
European
countries. The scond EYOC was
staged in 1993 in Valkenswaard,
Holland and in 1995 Great Britain will
be the hosts.
Bath was selected to host the 1995
EYOC from an original list of 17 cities
throughout
England
and
the
pompetition will take place from 9-14
'~uly 1995. The Olympic flame will be
lU in Olympia and brought to Bath
"here it will bum forthe duration ofthe
'lames. A cultural and educational
'togramme will run alongside the
~orting competition with the schools

,

of Bath heavily involved.
The age of the athletes will range from
12 to 18 depending on the sport. The
events will include the following sports:
Athletics,
Basketball,
Cycling,
Gymnastics, Handball, Hockey, Judo,
Swimming, Tennis .and Volleyball.
Baseball applied to participate but was
turned down. So far 47 of the 48

7~ /I~

AENOC
countries
have agreed
to
send
teams
for
some or all
of
the
sports,
Bosnia
Herzegovina
being
the
exception.
It should be
a marvellous
sporting
occasion
and should
be put into
your diary
now
and
given your
full support.
The decision
as to who will host the 1997 EYOC
has not been made but I suggest the
BBF make representations to the host
country (when known) to ensure
baseball is included.

Mike Harrold
Great Brttain Team Manager

1()4Ite ~att

To order your bat and bo.1I set
send £4.95 (plus £2.00 p&p) to:
Beacon Marketing
6A Church Street
Godalming
Surrey GUl 1EH

7U~E: ()4B'3427673

9A;:t': ()4B'3427651
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Stolen Bases

B Agnew (preston) 35
' .' ' \ .
P Howarth (preston) 33
~f;
S Atack (preston) 27
:.' \~~ W;". (
Batting A v e r a g e , }
L Monill (Hessle) .594
,. "'~ .'./'
R Fletcher (Hessle) .536
.~i---------:'
B Agnew (Preston) .490
: ,*~I..v.
Innings Pitched
!
~: '~- ..
,"A Howarth (Preston) 64.2 ~ .
D Liwoshko (Newark) 21.2 I.r~I:.::::7~?':<'
S Akester (Hessle) 19.2
Base on Balls
~. .' . '. I
_
.... r ....... - ·
A Howarth (preston) 67
~' .•;(.,'
.
R Fletcher (Hessle) 31
~
l
~l
S Akester (Hessle) 23
'..:.:>,:...-:::...~. '.,.
'. "1 1
Strikeouts
·.......:~I:. "'\,1J,~. , j;
A Howarth (Preston) 62
,~:. .. ~ \'~!'.~-....
D Liwoshko (Newark) 25
-.;, t. k\)
D Mullen (Preston) 21
\ .
MnsILosses
~ Howarth (Preston) 5-3
1" Liwoshko (Newark) 4-0
~Fadbury (Leeds) 2-0
amed Run Average (mir.
flings)
~iwOShkO (Newark) 3.73
~owarth (Preston) 7.27
'ikester (Hessle) 16.93
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Run Riddle

'uTHERN CONFERENCE
IVivisions
Batters
(min.
49
l'arances
~rnan (Norwich) .654
as (Heme!) .580
«Norwich) .571
¥tchers (min. 49 innings)
~ (Hemel) 1.46
~ness (Herne!) 4.58
l~ (Tunbridge) 4.97
Runs
I~Hemel) 15
~ (Hemel) 5
@ (Norwich) 4

plate

~MPrnTlon

rOMEk
.Iast months puzzles:

9unt Conundrum
nswer: Eleven
. 0-1,0-2
'1-0,1-1,1-2
2-0,2-1,2-2
3-0,3-1,3-2

'..

Answers:
1. Line Drive
2. Stole Base
3. Wild Throw
4. Sacrifice
Why not have a go at this month's
puzzles, devised this month by Frank
Caunce of Preston Bobcats, whose
excellent draWing of a catcher features
above.

MINOR LEMUE MASRAMS
Have fun solving these cryptic
anagrams. They are pretty obscure
and will see how much you now about
US Minor League teams.
1. Yo, Ban Last Place 6,8
2. 'E Sold The Mound 6,7
3. I.E. Cool Plate Person 9,8
4. L.A. Fags Slid Home 5,5,4
5. Such Fiery Cases 8,6
6. Record Three Swings 9,3,5
7. Cutest Smile 2,5,4
8. Its A Super Nine Pal 9,7
9. Slim Gal's Bunt Sign 8,8
10. Lil Sure Did Love RBIS 10,8

IMPORTANT NOTICE

Anybody who visits the
United States in the
capacity of a player,
coach, umpire or team
with the intent to
compete in International
Competition, must at
first be sanctioned by
USA Baseball, the
governing body.
Once sanctioned, they will then
be allowed to particpate.
The address for USA Baseball
is as follows:

USA Baseball
2160 Greenwood Avenue
Trenton
New Jersey

USA
08689
Tel: 0101 6095862381
Fax: 0101 6095871818

cOlleglal.e

1.0

a

semi-professional
team in the National
Baseball
Congress
League in Orange
County, Califomia.
I am currently a
student
assistant
coach at Mississippi
State University ( a
University
in
the
Southeastern
Conference, one ofthe
/'.";
1
_ _" :

most
respected
conferences in the
nation) helping players
with
fundamental
baseball skills.

Yours in sport
John Straits
2860
Rowland
Anaheim,
Ca.,Usa.

Circle,
92804
Tel: 0101 7148286095

" Editor: If anyone would like John's
full resume then please contact me
at Head Office.

Dear Sir
My name is Pete Yarasavich and I
have been a player in Holland for the
.,past· three seasons. ~ ..
After this past year I have decided to
look into other opportunities for myself.
This is why I am contacting you at this
,point in time. I am interested to play in
your National Premier League as well
as other opportunities that may exist at
maybe an International Coaching level.
I am 25 years old and a catcher. My
stats for the last three seasons are on
average:
Games 39: Ave.. 395: Hits 77: HR 13:
RBI 75
I am also a scout with the Atlanta
Braves and wish to scout talent in that
area as well.

Thank you
Pete Yarasavich
Fax no:0101 203 335 2915

Calling all baseball fans!
I am a fashion student stUdying
somewhere in Boumemouth and I am
wondering if there are any kind
hearted people out there who can help
me.
As part of my course, I am writing an
essay on the humble baseball cap and

I lleeo ll1101 mdi,OIL

I\lI} I esedl en W'I,

cover the history, design, and the
people behind baseball caps, and the
rise of the cap from its humble
beginnings to its position as a fashion
accessory on today's streets.
If there is anyone out there who can
provide me with names and addresses
or information on any aspect of the
baseball cap, then I would be eternally
grateful. If you could write to me at
the following address.

Yours
Maxine Etheridge, 18 Berrans
Avenue, Kinson, Bournemouth,
BH11 9BT.

To
all
Federations
Teams

European
and Club

I am trying to organise a winter
baseball programme for 25 players
and 5 coaches from around Europe. I
am at present a MLBI Envoy Coach.
The camp will take place in either
Arizona, California, or Florida in
February. The camp will be two
weeks and will include training in the
mornings with games in the
afternoons. These games would be
played with local college teams and
professional training teams, which
would be seen by college coaches and
Major League professional scouts.
There would also be time for
sightseeing.
The cost has yet to be determined.
The minimum cost for each player and
coach would be airfare. All costs will
be determined and depend on the
level
of sponsorship
of the
programme.
This letter is only to establish the
interest in such a camp. If any players
or coaches are interested please write
to the address given below and
include the following information.
1. Name and address and telephone
number.
2. Which teams you play for and what
positions you play.
3. Age
4. Preference of Arizona, California, or
Florida.
5. Any questions you may have.

Please respond to
Geoff Samuels
840 Lana Court, Campbell,
California, USA, 95008
When more information becomes
available, all who reply will be notified.

r

Kiss of l)emh
Revisited.....
At the beginning of this season, I stuck
my neck out on the line and said who I
thought would win the respective
divsions around the country. Well then
let's see how my predictions faired !
My predictions were:

nd ~a\\\ng
ens - l'ead~ a
n\aUel' Of3g
d on\~ nad
~o \a~.
. and ~ea1"l an u? \)e~o~

\~e~ere s~ 0 \Oosen\n~af{\?\onsn'?
efS
'\0 ro\ns ~l' sun'f-no~ \ne S\ugg

NPL North, NPL Series and Knockout
Cup Winners - Leeds City Royals
NPL South - Brighton Buccaneers
Northern Conference Division One
England - Menwith Hill Pirates
Northern Conference Division One
Scotland - Glasgow Comets
Northern Conference Division Two
England - Newarl< Giants
Southern Conference Division One
North _ Cambridge Monarchs

ala I prealct first place I also prealeted
the runners up as well. Thanks
Menwith Hill Pirates lowe you one. A
stand-up double! Batting Average 1
for 4

Northern Conference Division
One Scotland
Back to back hits here as yet again I
correctly predicted the league winners.
As I said, David Hughes joumey to the
BBFIMLB Coaching Clinic paid off as
his team swept to victory losing only
one game. Batting Average 2 for 5

Northern Conference Division
Two England

mey beat me Sluggers Into secona
place. Wolves swept everyone aside
losing only three games in the league
all season. They should do well in
Division One next year. Tagged out at
first. Batting Average 4 for 9

Southern Conference Division
Three North
Milton Keynes Truckers pipped the
Norwich Wanderers and where were
the Cardinals. Nowhere! Although I
suppose they can be forgiven seeing
as the Arrows did so well.
Another near miss caught in foul
territory! Batting Average 4 for 10

At the time of writing the original article Southern Conference Division
af'f- ,~a~, \ne nfSt w~
Three South
~~ea~' sa~ ~ef, "SO ,n aen oUf ~a'fI predicted Preston and Newark to win
Well Burgess Hill Red Hats had to
'~<:l~\ng ?\\.....:'",n,g\ed \0 re "':'lola~ soroe
their respective dMsions but at the end
;:,....,.
e SU"'~
:va '"
nad
of the day there was only one dMsion, spoil my chance at a decent batting
',nn\ngs ~ ce and ga O?ro f3\n ne
Southern Conference Division One
which Newark walked away with and average by again pipping the Brighton
rto{f{\an ..
e~ 6.'-'. \ngS and t
South - Arun Panthers
Buccaneers to the title. Struck out
~as~ fUns, \n tne 1tn '~.
fS Southern Conference Division Two _ Preston ~me ~nners-up. My third
again! Batting average 4 for 11
s\O?~d ?\a~ re anea~ '\ iOne S\U~e ne Lashings Sluggers of Maidstone
~nsecut~ ~it. Wow!!
Batting
I batted .363 not too bad but could do
Of3gons ~eda'i, ~~\ds \oneefS .,n.t s Southem Conference Division Three
verage or
better. A couple of near misses here
,ne ne)(.\. eeaU'i3lS ? f'tst ,nn'~n North - Waltham Abbey Cardinals
• . .
and there but as they say baseball is a
?\a~ed tne roe. \he S\UggefS ~n a\ Southern Conference Division Three Southern Conference DIVISion game of inches. An inch either way
fest\'i3\ ~~ous~oftn~_,\ \ead bo\:re. South - Brighton Buccaneers
One North
can be the difference between winning
\oo'f-~ 0 efS \oo'f- a ~ere \0 .s b'i
Hemel Red Sox stayed at the top of or losing! Or was it my wife that said
tne ?lOn~ne ?\oneefSnead \nnlng1"l ISF National Knockout Cup
this division from the off and kept that... ....
~as a\\ roo:vad .a g a 1-'-' -.Ad0...n~ tOne winners were Birmingham Braves Cambridge at bay as the Monarchs
. hed secon.
d Caug ht at th e
nna\\'i re acnln
ertence \0 CO'··
n\'i ~
y didn't even enter my head!. fi na IIy fi ms
S\u.ggefS
\nnlng great e)(?
_ not 0 roan ck out'
fence. Batting
\\ ~as a\S and ?\a'ise ~e roe\ n\ t ing A~rage 0 for 1
Average 3 for
eeau'i3
i becau
nd s~
7
seba\\ bU
~O?\e a \\ ?\a~efS
~renen s?o::tne ~asde~~a\ ~e a~\ n National Premier League Scouthern
en\ng ~ d l'ea\\se
d stoneS h
• onference
e\l
\S an
s an
\0
D' . .
eeau\la e~rtence 'ded b~tne
inners of both the NPL North
IVlslon
cororoon ~aci\\\\es ?fO~seba\\ b~ ~of e NPL Series were of course One South
!Keep in touch with all the news -:- without having to spend a
\e\\. 1'~~not on\'i ~Of b 'i3\S to ,f{\?
rside Mets. Why, oh, why, did I Arun Panthers,
~ fortune! Basebll1l Briefing taps into the American
u
counCl ?,e \n ~a ~ere treroen othe.rwise. To say that they the
Buffalo
lwire
services to bring you all the off-season news - major
o
\ne .?e on\ng s\(.\\\S non S\gn\ed
gOing to win was like betting Bills of the
~w~, trade activity etc.
Then in March we give
\nelf s? d'o tne s ...ot;\es \n tne a e sun wouldn't rise' Oh well
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This August, the Great Britain Senior
Squad travelled to Slovenia to
compete in the 1994 European
Championships B Pool.
When a team finishes with a five win,
one loss record you would expect
them to be happy and be looking
forward to promotion to the A Pool.
Especially when you considerthattheir
record was the same as the winners of
the tournament. However, this was
not the case and because of the draw,
Great Britain were placed in the
strongest group and failed to gain
promotion because of the outcome of
one game. They were eventually
denied a top spot because of run
difference and finished seventh out of
thirteen.
Things started well for GB when they
crushed Bulgaria 18-3 in their opening
game. Ray Brownlie took the win on
the mound giving up four hits over
seven innings. Frank Parker went 2
for 4 with four rbis and three runs and
Mark Vickers went 3 for 5 with three
runs and one rbi.
Game two tumed out to be the
undoing of the trip as GB were
soundly beaten 20-5 by the Ukraine
team who went on to win the
toumament overall. Eighteen players
were used to try to stem the flow of
runs but nightmare third and sixth
innings proved to be the undoing.
Steve Sewell took the loss.
In game three, Switzerland were
dispatched by a 16-2 scoreline with
Martin Godsall giving up four hits, no
earned runs and walking no-one.
Once again the bat of Frank Parker
provided three rbis.

The final group

game
was
against Slovakia
with
Martin
Sawyer taking
the win and
again giving up
no earned runs
and walking only
one batter as GB
ran out 13-3
winners.
Ray
Brownlie went 3
for 4 with three
runs and one rbi.
This left GB in
third
position
after their group
games with both themselves, Ukraine
and Switzerland all finishing with a
three win, one loss record. The factot
that relegated GB to third spot was
runs conceeded versus tying teams.
Therefore the heavy loss against
Ukraine meant GB were resigned to
play-off for the seventh to ninth places.
They met Norway in the first game of
these play-offs and ran out 11-1
winners with Matt Gilbert going 3 for 5
with two runs and four rbis and Jim
Pearce also going 3 for 4 with two
runs. Martyn Dutton took the win as
he pitched a two hitter.
In their final game of the tournament
GB faced Poland and won 19-'7 with
Gavin Marshall taking the win. Ray
Brownlie went 3 for 5 with three runs
and four rbis, James Pearce went 3
for 4 with two rbis and Mark Vickers
also went 3 for 5 with three runs and
two rbis.
At the end of the tournament, the
overall statistics for all the teams
competing spoke volumes where the
final placings could not. Ray Brownlie
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PLAYER CARDS

THE BRITISH BASEBALL FEDERATION

All MAJOR BRANDS IN STOCK

1995 HANDBOOK

AvallaOle from

Barkers Worldwide Publications
155 Maybury Road, Woking,
Surrey, UK, GU21 5JR.

Contains all the 1995 fixtures and team contacts for British Baseball

Tel: (0483) 776141 Fax: (0483) 776141

Visa - Mastercard - Eurocard
Accepted

Please send me a copy of the British Baseball Federation 1995 Handbook as soon
as it is printed next year.

BaseDaIl - BasketDaIl - Ameocan FootDaIl
caras also available

I enclose a cheque / postal order for £4.00
hit the most home runs with six, he
finished fourth in the slugging average,
whilst team mate Joe Yamold finished
second in stolen bases and both
Martin Godsall and Martin Sawyer
finished joint second in the pitching
with 0.00 ERA with Martyn Dutton
finishing overall fourth again with a
0.00 ERA.
GB Manager was very disappointed
with the overall result. Seventh place
did not reflect our true placing.
Several coaches, some MLBI Envoys,
from other countries said we were in
the top three and could well have won
the tournament. We had the best
pitching strength in depth. To finish
seventh because of one bad result is
not baseball. The format was poor.
We did not play a single nine inning
game throughout the toumament and
every game GB won was by ten runs
or more.
The
BBF
will
be
making
representations to CEB to look at the
format so that next time a team
finishes with the same winlloss record
as the overall winners they too will
be promoted.
The final placings were:
Wins Losses
Ukraine 51
Slovenia 41
Croatia 3 2
Lithuania 4 1
Czech Rep 3 2
Switzerland 3 3
Great Britain 5 1
Poland 2 3
Norway 1 4
Austria 2 4
Hungary 2 4
Slovakia 1 6
Bulgaria 2 5
Mike Harrold
GB Team Manager

Name:
Address:

Postcode:
Retum to: 66 Belvedere Road, Hessle, North Humberside, HU13 9JJ

SUBSCRIBE TO BRIT-BALL
The Official Voice of the British Baseball Federation
~Iease find en~osed

( Delete as applicable)

a cheque / postal order for £9.00 for 12 issues /75p for the next issue*

Name:
Address:

Postcode:
Return to: 66 Belvedere Road, Hessle, North Humberside, HU13 9JJ

SPARTAN SPORTS

CLINIC PROGRAMME
Friday 20 January
5.00pm

Gym

Registration

7.00pm

Gym

Opening Ceremony

7.30pm

Gym

Pitching - The Basics - Correct Thro~i~~. Mechanics
Pickoffs, Grips and Fielding Responsibilities

Duncan

8.30pm

Gym

Manufacturing Runs - Hit and Run,
Bunting and Stealing

Maddon

9.30pm

Gym

Pre-season Conditioning - Individual and Squad

Schneider

10.30pm

Mitchall Hall

Drinks

Saturday 21 January

50% OFF!
WHILE STOCKS LAST
CONVERSE®(ALL BASEBALL
CLEATS • SIZE U.S. 9 ONLY
CLEATS ARE BLACK BUT RED AVAILABLE IN SYNTHETIC LOW CUT)

Gym

Practice Organisation - 2 hour outdoor session

Maddon

10.00am

Gym

Practice Organisation - 2 hour indoor session

Duncan

1994 CONVERSE REACT-ALL LEATHER-HIGH AND LOW CUT-METAL (LEATS

11.30am

Cripps

Youth Baseball

Abe Key

1994 CONVERSE REACT-SYNTHETIC-HIGH AND LOW CUT-METAL CLEATS

9.00am

Lunch

12.00 noon

Schneider

1.30pm

Cripps

In-season Conditioning

2.00pm
2.00pm

Cripps
Gym

Pitching and Working the Count
Batting Fundamentals

Duncan
Maddon

3.00pm

Cripps

Managing

Arce

4.00pm

Gym

Infield Drills

Maddon

Hitting, Stance, Swing, Philosophy and Corrections

Duncan & Arce

5.00pm

Cripps

Break

6.30pm
8.00pm

Mitchell Hall

Dinner

Sunday 22 January
10.00am
10.00am

Cripps
Gym

Coaching Box - Baserunners NEED Help from Coaches Arce
Fielding Fundamentals by Position (Infield)
Maddon

11.00am

Gym

Catching, Framing, Blocking and Throwing Techniques Duncan
and Drills
Lunch

12.00 noon
1.00pm

Gym

Pre-game - Batting and Fielding

2.00pm

Gym

The Right Attitude

3.00pm

Closing Ceremony

Panel

ORIGINAL
£75.00
£61.00

DISCOUNT
£37.50
£30.50

RAWLINGS® PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT
(AVAILABLE IN ROYAL BLUE OR RED ONLY)

MPH BATTING HELMET-TOP OF THE RANGE-XL ONLY

ORIGINAL
£30.00

DISCOUNT
£ 15.00

OMW TRIPLE KNEE LEG GUARDS-PRO MODEL

£67.00

£33.50

AGP CHEST PROTECTOR-PRO MODEL LIGHTWEIGHT RIBBED
"
TPPA SLIDING SHORTS 3/4 LENGTH-FULLY PADDED WHITE

£39.00

£ 19.50

£ 18.00

£9.00

UGPC UMPIRE'S INSIDE CHEST PROTECTOR BLACK WITH SHOULDER CAPS

£60.00

£30.00

ULG UMPIRE'S LEG GUARDS-BLACK SINGLE KNEE

£42.50

£21.25

REMEMBER THAT A PURCHASE OF ANY OF THE ABOVE PRODUCTS THAT HAD AN
ORIGINAL PRICE OF £50.00 OR MORE ENTITLES YOU TO FREE MEMBERSHIP TO THE
SPARTAN SPORTS DISCOUNT CLUB. THAT MEANS YOU CAN GET 20% DISCOUNT OFF
ALL FUTURE PURCHASES UNTIL DECEMBER 31 ST 1994 AND THEN 10% UNTIL
SEPTEMBER 30TH 1995!

SPARTAN
SPORTS
CORNWALL WORKS CORNWALL AVENUE
FINCHLEY CENTRAL LONDON N3 1LD
TEL:081 3492622/081 343 1549 FAX:081 3432123

1995 MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL COACHING CLINIC

1995 MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL COACHING CLINIC

REGIST RATION FORM

ACCOMMODATION BOOKING FORM

I would like to participate in the 1995 Coaching Clinic.
I would like to book accommodation at the 1995 Coaching Clinic.
Name:
Name:

Address:

Address:

Postcode:
Date of Birth:

Telephone No:

Postcode:

Baseball Team:
(if applicable)

Telephone No:

I enclose the following sum of money:
Baseball Team:
Clinic

£

Dinner - Saturday Evening

£

TOTAL ENCLOSED

£

(if applicable)

I enclose the following sum of money for the following type of accommodation:
(please delete as applicable)
All cheques should be rna de payable to the British Baseball Federation
Single, bed and breakfast

.....

FEE STRUCTURE:
Adult BBF Member

£15 per night

-

"

-~

En suite single, bed and breakfast
(£15 if booked before 1.1.95)

£20

Adult Non Member

£30

Junior (under 16)
MUST be accompanied by a responsible adu It)

£15

Team Rates
Dinner which includes: Dinner
After Dinner Speakers
Auction of Equipment and Souvenirs
Raffle
Spot Prizes
Coaching Awards Presentation

1 extra free place per group of 10

En suite twin, bed and breakfast

£39 per night

"

Please remember, to attend the full duration of the clinic you will require two nights accommodation.
TOTAL ENCLOSED

£

£10

Please return your completed form and money BY FRIDAY 13 JANUARY 1995 to:
1995 Coaching Clinic
British Baseball Federation
66 Belvedere Road
Hessle
North Humberside
HU139JJ

£21 per night

All cheques should be made payable to the British Baseball Federation

Please return your completed form and money BY FRIDAY 13 JANUARY 1995 to:
1995 Coaching Clinic Accommodation
British Baseball Federation
36 Field View
Bar Hill
Cambs
CB38SX

PONY SPORTS UK LTD
ARE DELIGHTED TO BE THE OFFICIAL
SPORTS FOOTWEAR SUPPLIERS TO
THE BRITISH BASEBALL FEDERATION

IN AM£R1CA l£NNY DYKSTRA'S GlOV£ INFtlCTS
MOR£ DA~G£ THAN MIK£ TYSON'S
l~l1\i
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The Pentland Centre, Lakeside, Squires Lane, Finchley, London, N32QL
Telephone 081 3462600
Fax 081 3432529
Telex 919434

